


Corporate Intro
A packaging machine major, Aura Pack has a state of art manufacturing unit and Hitech 

R & D facility at Kerala,India and represents leading brands from Brazil, Turkey ,Taiwan 

and Korea. Apart, Aura Pack has trading facility in India and Dubai and a growing market 

radius including Middle East particularly UAE and African countries including South 

Africa, Zimbabwe, Kenya and Nigeria.

Aurapack - a global name 
in the world of packaging
Own manufacturing in India, trading offices in India and Dubai with mo on anvil. Sourc-

ing from leading brands across Brazil , Turkey Taiwan and Korea. Aurapack has crossed 

all this milestone as travels to new horizon of success and become a global major in end 

to end packaging solution as outlined in its mission 2022.



Wide Range 
of Packaging Machinery

Green Technology

The Aurapack 
Difference
Every organisation has a personality of its own which makes it 

stand apart from the crowd. For aurapack unmatched customer 

loyalty and repeated patronage by our customer differentiator. 

This is due to our passion for innovation resulting in best in class 

excellence of our own manufacturing. Then there's the trust 

bestowed upon by the renowned International manufacturers 

who we represent we are proud that they have handed over their 

reputation to us knowing that it will be always safe hands.

Aurapack offers comprehensive packaging and coding solution 

for solid and liquids in any form from handling raw materials,

warehousing, sorting, cleaning, processing, weighing, packing, 

coding, bundling loading and more. Apart from standard standalone 

machine and integrated solution Aurapack also offer custom 

made machine and packaging line as per individual needs of the 

customer.

Aurapack is adapting latest in green technology like O3 gas flushing 

which releases vital ozone into the atmosphere instead of of 

Nitrogen and Carbon-dioxide. Low power consumption up to 

300% is in some machine is another Green feature and vital cost 

saving feature in its machines.



Vertical form fill seal machines with volumetric slide Gate 

valve for granulated products such as rice, beans, grains, 

chickpeas, pet food, coffee beans, oats etc.

Packing Machines

Slide Gate Doser Packing Machine

Cup Dozer Packing Machine Gate Dozer Packing Machines

Vertical form fill seal machines with 

volumetric cup filler used for packing 

cereals, grains and similar products.

Vertical form fill seal machine with 

gate dozer exclusive patterns from 

Tecnotok for the low particles size 

product and such as sugar, cassava 

flour, corn flakes etc.



Baling Machine

Following the packing represent the baler from Tecnotok. Designed 

with updated Technology developed 100% by Tecnotok presence 

high performance ensuring high productivity of your production line 

with an unmatched to cost efficiency. With precision in configura-

tion of the packages and perfect standardization of the bail. The 

Tecnotok bailer are able to operate in many different specification of 

product in both solid and liquid representing a wide adjustment 

range too

Tecnotok bailer produce bales from small size and up to 50 kilo  

allowing high configurations. Designed with the principal to operate 

the baler by feeding conveyors. Equipment can be interconnected 

with up to 3 packing machine ensures even more speed on its 

production line. Tecnotok offers several options in order to get the 

best output of your baler machine also allowing flexibility and the 

performance in your production line with easy installation and operations.

Solid

Liquid



Robotic Palletizer

Single and double claws

Magazine Feeder

The single cross can take up to 30 kilo of Bale 

and 7.5 bundle in a minute, but double Cross and 

take up to 2 bundle of 30 kilo at the same time 

and gives an output of 12 bundle per minute.

Developed for the fast exchange of pallets, the 

magazine feeder has a innovative system of 

automatic feeding with high precision without the 

labours it also reduce the huge labour cost and 

gives an output without any fatigue and down time



Special Projects

With flexibility to meet several product specification and equipments developed with on technology, 

Tecnotok has full autonomy to produce special project of unpublished equipments and layouts meeting 

the specific needs of each customer and the market demands.



Automatic filling line are used to for filling different types of 

products into duplex carton, Tin , Bottle, Stand alone pouches 

etc. The full line of machines are equipped with Screw Feeder/ 

Pump, Auger filler/ Piston Filler, Capping, Induction Sealer, 

Labelling Machine, Printers etc.

Automatic Filling Line Liquid

Automatic Filling Line

Automatic Filling Line
Automatic filling line for powder automatic filling line are used for filling different 

types of powder in to duplex carton, tin, bottle, stand alone pouch etc. The full line of 

Machines are equipped with screw feeder, auger filler, capping ,induction sealing 

machine, printers etc based on the requirement of the customer.



These machines are used widely in packing for solid products such 

as Grains, Pulses, Nuts, Beans, Sugar etc. Wide range of products 

can be packed in the same machines also it has a packing range of 

10 Grams to 5000.

Multi Head Packing Machine

Packing Machine

10 Head Multi Head Weigher Platforms

14 Head  Multi Head

 Linear Weigher

 Multi Head for Special Purpose



Pick Fill Seal Machine

Rotary Pick Fill Seal Machines are used for automatic filling of 

Pulses, Grains, and other food products with the either combination 

of Multi Hear Weigher or Servo operated Auger Filler for powder and 

Rotary Lobe Pump for liquids form of products.



Bulk Packing Line 

Ranging from 5 kilo to 75 kilo and even more we offer both net weighing system 

and gross weighing system 4 different products such as pulses ,grains ,seeds 

etc. We offer both the automatic and semi automatic line for filling including the 

grading machine, sorting machine, polishing machine etc .Turnkey project are 

also done based on the output requirements for the customers with his entire line 

of product.



Inkjet printers with cost effective consumable solution 

and high resolution print quality which are capable of 

working under various climatic conditions.

Highly reliable and easy to maintain barcode 

printers which can be used for printing both in 

transparent labels and non transparent labels.

These machines are used for coding in the Pouches, Duplex 

Carton, Labels etc, this machines are very efficient and economic, 

it can print up to 100 Packs per minute with maximum five lines.

Dry Ink Coder

Marking & Coders

Ink jet printers

Bar Code Printers

Thermal printers can be used in any type of pouches and in 

roll forms, label, duplex carton etc which also deliver us 

high resolution and quality printing and coding.

Thermal Transfer Over Printer



Roasting Line

Wide range of processing machine and from different parts of the globe for dry to 

fresh. The core area including the roasting salting,baking, grading, cutting and 

more. In Aurapack we aim to get the perfect solution on the products for the 

customer by giving the more efficient and energy saving equipment.



Flow Wrapping Machine are used to pack independent products 

and products in tray, duplex carton etc, its widely applied in 

bakery and other food industry, In this machines the product is 

feeded with automatic devises or manual by hand.

Flow Wrapping Machine



An automatic l sealer does the work very faster compared to the traditional  

l sealers. In this machine the product is automatically feeded into the 

l sealer and after sealing it can automatically take the product to the shrink 

chamber and also make the process very fast.

Automatic L-Sealer and Tunnel

Shrink Machines

Seal shrink combo machines equipped with both the sealer 

and the heat chamber in the same machines.The machine 

uses very little space and easy to operate it can be used 

with POF shrink films.

Seal Shrink Combo

This line is a combination of two individual machine. 

L sealer is used to seal the product with POF film and 

after that it is sent to shrink tunnel for shrinking.

L-Sealers and Tunnel



Vacuum Packing Machines are used to pack the 

product after removing the air inside the pouch or 

with flushing any inert gases, special pouches are 

used for vacuum packing.

Vacuum Packing Machines

Box Strapping Machines

Strapping machines are used for strapping boxes with the PP strap it has 

the facility for automatic adjustment of the strap tension the machines 

are available in low table, standard and automatic version.

Box Strapping Machines

Vacuum Packing Machine



Automatic Filling Line

These machines are widely used in the Pharma, Food and Oil industries.

Induction sealers are used for hermetical sealing of the containers the 

machines are suggested on the basis of the diameter of the container. 

The machine is available in both portable and continuous induction 

which can be linked to the production line with variable speed.

Induction Sealer Machine

Continuous sealers are used for sealing any heat 

sealable pouches after insertion of products into the 

pouches manually or automatically.



Carton sealers are used for taping the boxes 

on the top and bottom with the PP adhesive 

film the machine is available in automatic and 

semi automatic model.

Manual filters are used for filling liquid or various 

viscous item starting from 10 milligram to 5000 

milligram which can be customised based on 

the requirement.

Carton Sealers

Manual Fillers



Weighing Scale

We represent a wide range of weighing scale find the 

best manufacturers in the world and meeting all the 

quality standards and considered as the benchmark 

in this industry.

Manual sealers are used for sealing 

the pouches after filling the product 

one-by-one. sealers are available in 

both impulse and hotbar sealers.

Manual Sealers
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